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PUNJAB EXAMINATION COMMISSION
EXAMINATION 2017, GRADE - 5
ENGLISH PART – A (Objective Type)

Model
Paper-1

Part-A 50 Marks, Part-B 50 Marks, Total 100 Marks
For Official Use Only
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k

Signature of

Head Examiner

General Instructions

t.p

Signature of Dy. Superintendent(CNIC)--------------------

1) Read carefully and attempt all questions.
2) Encircle the correct option of each MCQ as shown in the example below.
Example

I am ______________ to school.
a) went
going

d) goes

ul

c)

b) go

es

3) Use black/blue ink for writing. Use of lead pencil is not allowed.
4) If more than one option is encircled in a question, no mark will be given.
5) Marks: 50
Total

Part-A (Multiple Choice Questions) Total Time: 50 Minutes

Instructions:- Twenty-five (25) Multiple Choice Questions (MCQs) are given in this part.
Each question carries 2 marks.

Q. No.1. The group of common nouns is

R

a) Orange, Islamabad
c) Multan, Child

b) Girl, Friday
d) Book, School

Q. No.2. The deer saw ___________ in the clear water.
a) himself

b) herself

c) yourself

d) itself
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Q. No.3. When you need permission to enter the class, you ask your teacher
a) Come in.

b) Should I come in?

c) May I come in?

d) Yes, come in.

Q. No.4. Hard work is the key ________ success.
a) from

b) at

c) to

d) with

Q. No.5. In which word is the sound of “k” silent?
a) King

b) Know

c) Kite

d) Key

a) a

b) an

c) the

d) much

Q. No.7. My teacher will _______ me in my studies.
b) helps

c) helping

t.p

a) helped

k

Q. No.6. She eats __________ apple every day.

d) help

Q. No.8. I am _______ for my exams and _______ to get good grades.
a) preparing, wanted
c) prepared, wanting

b) prepares, wants

d) preparing, want

Q. No.9. Shazia was _______the story book which I _______ last week.

c) reading, bought

b) reading, buying

ul

a) read, buying

d) read, bought

Q. No.10. The sentence with correct capitalization is

es

a) I study English on Monday and Tuesday.
b) I study english on monday and tuesday.

c) i study English on monday and tuesday.
d) I study english on Monday and Tuesday.

Q. No.11. The big ________ has brown colour.
b) bare

c) bear

d) beir

R

a) bere

Q. No.12. The sentence with correct punctuation is
a) Ahmed bought eggs and bread, butter and sugar.
b) Ahmed bought eggs, bread, butter and sugar.
c) Ahmed bought eggs and bread, butter, sugar.
d) Ahmed bought eggs, bread and butter and sugar.
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Q. No.13. The adjective of the noun “mischief” is
a) mischiefs

b) mischievousness

c) mischievously

d) mischievous

Q. No.14. The sentence with correct structure is
a) Maryam takes her lessons weekly.
b) Maryam her takes lessons weekly.
c) Maryam takes lessons her weekly.
d) Maryam takes lessons weekly her.
Q. No.15. Why did you buy these books?
The answer to this question is
b) I bought these books yesterday.

c) I bought these books for Rs.250.

d) These are my books.

k

a) I want to read these books.

t.p

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Read the following paragraph carefully and answer Q. No. 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20.

ul

Once there lived a wise and clever monkey in a beautiful forest. The other monkeys always listened to him.
The wise monkey told his friends that the forest was a strange place. Fierce giants
were living there. The monkeys must not eat or drink anything strange. One day the
monkeys reached the lake which had clear and quiet water. They wanted to drink
water immediately but remembered their friend’s advice. The wise monkey came.
He walked round the lake and noticed strange marks of feet went down to the water.
The wise monkey thought that a giant must be living in this lake. Suddenly a giant
rose out of the water. The giant roared and said he would eat all of those who must
drink water from the lake.
Q. No.16. The forest was dangerous because

b) hunters came to kill monkeys.

c) there was no water in the forest.

d) giants were living there.

es

a) monkeys were living there.

Q. No.17. The word “roared” means
a) smiled

b) listened

c) attacked

d) shouted

Q. No.18. The compound word among the following is
b) roared

c) remember

d) anything

R

a) advice

Q. No.19. The giants in the forest were
a) dangerous

b) foolish

c) happy

d) friendly
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Q. No.20. The paragraph is about
a) A noisy lake

b) Strange food

c) A wise monkey

d) Feet Marks

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Read the following paragraph carefully and answer Q. No 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25.

Q. No.21. A city has many_________.

t.p

a) trees
b) farms
c) animals
d) roads
Q. No.22. According to the passage, living in village is

k

City life is different from the village life. A city has many buildings. It also
has many roads. It has many cars and lots of noise. Cities are full of people.
They live in flats and do not have open spaces. Children play computer games
with less outdoor play. People live in larger societies in city. City life can be
full of fun. A village has lots of grass, trees, and animals. It also has farms.
People grow food in the village. Most of the people in the village are farmers.
Fewer people live in the village. Children have as much space as they want
to play. People in the village know each other and are really friendly. Village
life is quiet. Village life can also be full of fun.

a) uninteresting

b) noisy

c) boring

d) peaceful

Q. No.23. According to the paragraph, most of the people in the village are
b) doctors

c) engineers

d) businessmen

ul

a) farmers
Q. No.24. The paragraph is about

a) buildings in village and city

b) population of village and city

es

c) village and city life

d) people of village and city

Q. No.25. The topic sentence of the passage is
a) City life can be full of fun.

b) A city has many buildings.

c) People live in larger societies in city.

R

d) City life is different from the village life.
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